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♦ Broadway as the latest length ♦ Manifest® Announcing Disso-
♦ skirt and railed stockings went ♦ latiofi of Commons and Mk-
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*- - war a proud memory m
On Shoulders of People the Re-. 

sponslMllty is Now Placed,
Says Meighen

OTTAWA, Oct. 6—Premier Meigh- 
en’s manifesto to the electors of 
Canada announcing dissolution, says 
in part:
• To the People of Canada:

“Parliament has been dissolved.
The people of Canada—Its men and 
for the first time its women— are 

Men called Upon to determine, in what 
will Inevitably be a contest far- 
reaching and momentous in its out- 

j come, what shall be, through'lhe 
strenuous journey that very plainly 
is aheàd of us, the character and di
rection of ear policy.

“I have been a member of the 
Government through eight eventful 
years, and Its leader for something
more than one. The Government __

Canada's affairs 
through a devastating war. It has 

island nnlnnv •• met and surmounted unprecedented
oo*«w. difficulties, and survived the crises

Thi* concluded today a splendid ^ rach a war lB lts train.
descriptive address made before the jt haa formulated policies by means 
Lion's Club by Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, 0f which the sufferings Of the eon- 
who with Mr. Jtehn BHfott, visited fUot bave been and are being amei-
Newfoundland during the past sum- loro*fd’ en£ 'l% Md w”*ae*

, repaired. To Ae. demands of there .
• Upjpg years ,tt has devoted all its 

eneggies, and is prepared now with 
viger undtminlahei to lead the way 
through thj dangers and unsettle-
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,___ LONDON, Oct. 5.—Lloyd George’s
rank Head quart- Highland holiday came te an end this 
Hare Seen In A: morning when he arrived in London 
lada , at T.46. On Ms arrival In London he

saw deputations of the Labor party, 
financiers, and others 

waiting on his doorstep to advise or 
. “I consult with him About unemploy

ment remedies and a host of officials 
clamoring for instructions about the 
Washington Conference, the Irish 
Conference, unemployment and half 

wed before a * dosen other subjects which have 
Bpard of %ade been mere or less neglected during 
FlaveHe, chair- bis absence. -|53Ü of Directors ei The freedom M 

«way here. ferred by Donald MacDonald, the 
1 any intea- Provost, in tjie presence only of the 
fiions of pol- council, in order to spare the Prem- 
ition of pate- 1er the fatigue of a large meeting.

PROBLEMS BEFORE CABINET

pi
the Canadian ' “... $35.00 Wi 11 Mr. H. F. Ketcheson Tells the 

lions’ Club All About Old 
Y -1* Colony. ■ ,

TRADE OPP0STUNITIES
Cnnp^

to St.js.r^sr,: rjzzr:™»?: :r: z:~sas ■ _
Worlds series today. At midnight hn. Peckinpaugh went to, wcond 0TlynB( president of the Ontario
hundreds were in Une watting at en- on a passed ball. Ruth strtick out. Command, of the G.W.V.A., the propo-

to the British stidium. Pechinpaugh scored on Meusels long dtfoa was turned down.
hit. Giants threw bail to first to The suggestion was voiced and
Kelley, who touched first base find seemed to find agreement with the rooms by Si 
Mensel was declared out. Pipp tacts, that the organizations desiring man off th 
walked. Out stealing. 1 run. 1 hit, amalgamation had their eye on the the Grand ' 
no errors. good financial standing of the G.W. Sir Jose*

Giants—Maya took Bums’ gram- v.A. and for that reason would be tion of tone 
der and threw Mm out. Bancroft very glad to join in a central body if icy since be 
went out to Pipp. Frisch got a the G.W.VJL also came in. Me trust -jw
three base hit. Peckinpangh threw The local branch, • —- -   — ““
out Young at first. No runs, 1 Mt, the following resolution, moved by
ne errone^^-A-. Comrade J. W. Day and seconded by
W'- SEVENTH INNINGS r " Comrade J. W. Price: “That the del- 

Yankees -Ward Jaaned. Rawl- agate representing this association 
ings threw out McNaUy at first. Port Arthur take the stand at the warded to pt

- * ®em,n,on that any sol- Sir Josspi
dier organization wishing to amalga- thought that 
mate ^tth the Great War Vétérans’ right when h 
Association, discard their rights and Grand Trmrit

are able to give g 

trimmings—you s

♦
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Mlem Say' “Newfoundland sent ten thousand 
troops to the war. They had 4,50» 
casualties. They so distinguished 
themselves in every action In which 
they were engaged that by command 
of the King, they received the right 
to be called The Royit Newfound
land Regt. I Just want to add that Mas conducted 
as a tribute to the wonderful IRtle

de» in
n an( trances

Indications are that favorable weath
er will greet the Yankees and 
Giants at two o’clock, and everything 
pointa to crowded enclosure at 
eniog with thousands unable to gain 
admission. The Yankees’ Manager 
Is confident, but not cocky tod the 
Giants Tender sags he relies on his 
players. Betting is

Douglas -and Snyder 
nounced as batteries for the Giants, 
and Mays and Schang for the Yan
kees. .

The lineup ta a^foltows:

L m
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Lloyd George said: theshould be th 
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ahers of the Cabinet ■ 
r broken rest this week they will 
«countered by several formidable 
Seme. One is preparation for a 
' eventful conference in Wash- 

t. and. an-

te«”“cS
on =i

at

Sch:; ;
haQ tea on 

er to a <
■New York Gtoeto: No runs, no hits, ao

,]M ; .
mer.'SSon

He»wei| 
tournee of %

re-

■Ra- under the jurisdiction of the 
Great Wter Vétérans' «ssoeiation of 

,11ft, no errors, Canada.” „ :

______________________
Bancroft, j Rawlings téselSd out* MaeNeil, Dominion Secretary-Treas- 
Peckinpaugh at first. Rritit struck urer, expressing his regrri at not be- 
out. No runs, no hits, no errors, tog able to attend this meeting, on 

Giants—Smith filed to Ruth. Reef- account of being busy en preparation 
inpangh threw out Burns. Bancroft for the National Convention at Port 
flied to RUth. No runs, no hits, Arthur on Oct. 17th.

Dr. Sharpe will represent Belle-
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HPPÜPPliPVPiVhat has been accomplished;*! Re paid tribute to thé many She]

people to be found there, althoughJ both, in war effort on its many fields
and in oar more domestic after-war 
activities, designed to steady and di
rect the transitiou ,from belligerency 
to peace, is a total. 90 vast when re
lated to our population that even yet 
we cannot adequately measure its 
merits er its proportions. We are' 
still close to the events. A useful

ÎThis■■ > ttkt
Pacific Company 

should W the operating company, 
that Its lead office should be at Ot
tawa, and that its directors should 
he chosen from this side of the ocean, 
if the G. -T. R: wa» to compete with 
the C.P.R. ' ;

Sir Joseph said, he knew of what , 
he was talking, because he had been p ' 
asked to be a director. But the 
scheme had fallen through.

“The Canadian Northern1,”- he said 
“came to Parliament time after time 
for money, until It wore out its wel
come. The Grand Trunk pursued a 
similar policy . YvY.ïpSfe

“The rejoinder of the Grand 
Trank was ’on the fifteenth of next 
month we will close down otir busi
ness.’ To this the Government re- 
plied by appointing a receiver, 
have the subsequent story.
Grand Truhk property passed
to the Government, and the latter ^
tototoVpamtots re8P°nfhbillty for ' many efforts to settle the Irish ques- 
interest Parent, en the llabill- ti„n, B„ of whlch ^ failed in the

The final result was that the con- native "MS*"* '°
trol of the property p.Med into the * hopefulness.
hands of the Government which -ap- TRUST TO COMMON SENSE 
pointed five directors. 4 = '

Sir Joseph then touched on the
universal and adverse criticism which about the conference is this: It can 
had been the meed of these direc- succeed only It those who enter It 

YÜL. . " ** make up their, minds definitely, conr-
inere is no more unhappy chap- ageously and resolutely to trust to 

er In public affairs than that 01 the common sense of their own peo- 
ese men who were honestly trying pie, and not try to reconcile the ex- 

40 administer this group of rail- tremists, who are essentially irrecon
cilable on either' side, i £ Y'Y - 

"I am certain that the common 
sense of the. British and Irish people 
can be trusted to make peace on a ba
sis that wffl ^satisfactory to both.”

~ \for three years ga
IED FROM SHELLSHOCK

1 those outstanding events which should 
affect human history for 
to come, and, so far a*
Government to concerne^, 
certainly do til in our poWe 
It a success, feeling that in doing so 
we shall be interpreting the wishes 
of every citizen throughout the Rm-

Æ
<*k Americans:

Miner, centre field. 
PebMnpaugh, Shortstop. 
Rath, Lett field.
R. Meusei, Right field. 
Pipp, First base.
Ward, second base. 
McNally third base.

GrandCatcher.Sn
Pitcher. the British ’•»* found their system of education 

we shall rathef backward according to 
r to make standards. x

•He wnphasized > the tremendous 
trade possibUltles and said that 
there was so littie now was due part
ly to misunderstandings and partly 
to the fact that the trade agent»
sent were political hacks or men, standard. Indeed the only useful 
who got the position as. a favor—at J standard -by which to guage the effici 
all events men who were not buai- ency of Canada’s performance, is a 
ness-llke and who feH down on the comparison with the corresponding 
jqb. He and Mr. EUlott had had no achievement of any other nation. By 
trouble In convincing the people of 
St. John’s that they could buy ad
vantageously in Canada, and had, as 
a matter of fact, arranged shipments 
at goods in carload lota from right 
h.ere to Belleville to Newfoundland.

Mr. Ketcheson eaid that he was 
certainly of the opinion that great 
deal more trade could be obtained 
for Canada and won from the United 
States agents If the proper kind of to 
Uve, energetic and reliable trade 
commissioners were sent out from 
Canada. ' * 7 ",

He described the seal industries

New Y our

no errors.live Service
mot aim merdy at 
pcount. We want to 
[utmost ability. And 
panting service from 

nd safeguarding of 
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ge of financial mar- 
ice in Commercial 
rhen investment is

a- ville.NINTH INNINGS 
Yankees—Barnes new pitching 

for Giants. Meusei pepped to Raw
lings. Kelley took Pipp’s grounder 
and touched first. Ward singled to 
right field. McNally tingled to 
left, Ward going t othtrd. McNally 
stole second. Schang fanned.

Giants—Frisch singled to right. 
Young forced Frisch at second. Kel
ley hit into a double play. No runs, 
1 hit, no errors. r-Yv S, Iv.v.-- .

BOLD POPPY DAY.
The National Poppy Day was dis

cussed to some extent and finally the 
following motion was passed: “Mov
ed and seconded that we hold Poppy 
Day during Armistice week, the day 
to he chosen by the todies who will 
he in chaise.” The following resolu
tion was passed to be forwarded to 
the Dominion Convention: “Moved 
for Comrade E. B. O’Flynn, seconded 
by Comrade J; W. Day, that the Belle
ville Branch go an record as endors
ing all bonuses on pension, or that 
the same be added to the pension or 
become a permanent pension. 

CHRISTMAS TREE COMMITTEE' 
The Christmas Tree Committee 

w^re nominated for the Christmas 
arrived in town today with a carload Tree this year. Arrangements are go
of paraphernalia for the big show tug to be made by the Dance Commit- 
tomorrow. None of the principal 61- tee for Armistice night dance, 
fleers were here today it was Util by > _
Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, hut all were to FT rnnrnmÜh RfilITT
be on hand tomorrow. The big ■ 
parade tomorrow will follow the 
following route:*—

Leave the Annouriea at 3.30 p.m. 
and go up to Bridge to Charles, to

^pankees—Rawlings took Mays’

slow hopper and threw him out at „ Ketcheson asked The Ontario ltoee nearfirst. Bancroft threw out Miller. ** ' ^ U

i:srr*zT “■ rffi'srs
lined out t0 decorate in honor Of the vltitors.

Ruth.
Burns at first.
Bancroft at first.—No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

THE INVERNESS FORMULA

'...“As to the Irish conference, I had 
some hopes we should have started 
that in the Highlands. I feU that the 
environment would be very helpful. 
From no tirait of mine, nor my col
leagues, we did not succeed in ar
ranging a meeting in Inverness. At 
tray rate, when we enter into this 
conference next week we shall do so 
on the basis of what to now known 
as the ’Inverness formula,’ That for
mula was framed in this chamber, 
and finally accepted by the chief of

Schang, catcher.
Mays, Pitcher.
YANKEES GET A RUN

The story of the game follows:

FIRST INNING

Yankees.—Miller singled tb cehlre. 
Peckinpangh sacrificed. Ruth Sing
led, scoring Miller. Meusei hit into 
a double play. 1 run, 2 hits, 8 errors.

Giants.—Burns out at first. Ban
croft rolled to first. Frisch singled 
past Peckinpangh. Mays threw Young 
out at first. No runs, 1 hit, 6 errors.

such standard neither this nor any 
future generation of Canadians 
ceed-ever fear to have théir country 
judged. If the leaderàhlp of the 
Government In all this work is sub
jected to attack, we are prepared to 
meet that attack. But neither the 
Government nor the National Liberal 
and Conservative Party that supports 
to seeks to monopolize or to turn 

advantage credit 
that belongs to the whole nation and 
that constitutes now its richest leg
acy and assets for the future; much ’ 
less would we take to ourselves any 

and hOw millions ot them coming part of the glory that bèlonigs alone 
down on the ieedloea in the spring to those who braved the foe in bat- 
were caught easily by the ex- tie. History wUl, with the utmost 
perienced hunters, and how the cod, 
the mainstay of thé island trade, 
was found just off shore by the boat 
loa.dk • ; y: - ! ■3 >'

Canadian Banks controlled the 
finances of the island and Canadian 
Money was seen there principally, through, 
although they had a silver coin of 
their Own. . 'Y'YIi vr :-

3*
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The advance guard of the Shriners

You
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ihn Elliott, Manager.
ersville, and ShannonviHe.

partisan
SECOND INNING 

Yankees.—Rawlings threw out Pipp 
at first.
threw out McNally at first. Schang 
struck out. No runs, no hits, no er
rors.

Giants.-r-Kelly flied to Ruth, Men
sel flied , to hto# brother. Rawlings 
was hit by a pitched hell. Schang 
threw out Snider at first. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Ward walked. Frisch

facturera t
“By the contemplation of past fail

ures, all that I can usefully say now
Sydney 8.. Oct 4—John Stor- 

ot R*w 
died to-

impartiaiity, separate the permanent 
from the transient and dtstlnguish 
big things from small; will condemn 
where there has been mistake, and 
will do full justice to plans boldly 
conceived and unflinchingly carried

t in

and
t*

day.branches
>coast; as THIRD INNINGS

=====Ift,. eafoi^Rar endangered three

Lons island city, u toll
tzt.

which contained Vue passengers. noj ™W>nsiMe.“

000,000 invested in these railways. 
In detail the sums are 1183,006,000 
for the Intercolonial, $1,851,000,000 
for the National Tranacontinental, 
1153,900,000 for We Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
linos with »11 their branches. Of 
this huge total the people have 
tributed 3710,000,000. °
_From ‘«*e first no interest was 

charged on the CJf.R. loans by the 
Government nor on the sum for the 
National Transcontinental. Inter- 
est has been paid on thp leans to 
the ^ther various companies. This 
interest which the peopie must pa> 
now equalled H4.g00.000 last year.

eughout me 
assure Mann, 
[porters that their 
rotly at the lowest

“The war is, a memory, and a 
proud memory, but It to no longer an I
issue. Canada from 10X4 to 1918. jg
under the splendid leadership of Sir Ü 
Robert Borden, passed through 
of those crises thlt reaps the soul 
of the people.

The trip had been an eye-opener 
and he had benefited in many ways 
from it, he said.5 BANK INDIAN RISING OVER DRAWN; 

TWO BA TTALIONS ALL NEEDED
Pwkinpaugh threw out 

Ward threw out
i
■'one

:Established 1884

T. W. COLLISTER. Manager. 
Fridays.

We must now face 
with courage the gigantic task of 
reconstruction. We must 
and improve services already es tab- 
lished for assisting those who es
pecially suffered from the war; 
must map out our course; we must 
choose policies that aooord with 
aspirations pa a nation, that are suit
ed to the present stage of our devel
opment, to our surroundings in the 
world, and to the troubled age in 
which we live. > ; % 1

FOURTH INNINGS 
Yankees—Meusei flied to Frisch. 

Ruth walker. Pipp sacrificed Babe 
Ruth to second. Bancroft threw 
Ward out at first. Kelly, by a 
great catch saved the Giant’s short
stop a wild throw. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

SILONDON, Oct. 5.-f*A correspon- attacking the Hindus, whom they 
dent cabling from In*« says:—I j have forcibly converted to Moham-

«t..t of th. Monial n.,™ 1. mu., u, tro !«-«». a™»™,. Tb. n* 
which has been represented in some are aPme4 wtth knlTea with which 
quarters here In the past few days they are expert, 
as growing in seriousness and threat- The whole rebellion is confined to 
entng British rule in, India. Noth- two sub-districts of an area of 40 by 
lug to fur filer from the truth. I ,45 mile* in extent, but the coun- 
have seen reports from military of- try to thick with jungle and has tew 
fleers as well as civilian officials, roads, and it to dt@cult for the Brit- 
making it clear H is mertiy a local toh troops to penetrate it. At the
disturbance In a district which has beginning of the outbreak only half jnry duty to proving Donnlar in th» 
always been disorderly, and in which a company of British were in t|e state of Washington where the ma», 
the natives are fanatieal Mohamme- district and a couple of hundred na- permits «"--Hb. 
daha Uve police. Now there is about wlvlng the\s»rth (ffUqnw.

There Is no doubt their fanaticism half a battalion, and I have seen a _______ rived in Canada a few days ago on and it is »e

sswssfiœ; Tsszÿsu^sa msul rzzæ 'Tir
rising against the British, they of British or Indian troops to restore statistics show. One has an annuti Mr. and Mrs. Weed had the mill- cured pm______

have confined themselves mostly to complete order. income of «4*00,000. tary authorities do ail im their pow-jhoms to Canada.

sustain
;

KINGSTON, Oct. 6—To bé miss- er to locate their son, but all the ef- 
ing and presumed to be dead since forts put forth were fruitless, 
before the signing of the Armistice 
in November, 1918, and then to be fQr 
found by his father and mother In 
a hospital in England, where he waa

......................... |S.*IH0
man named was going d 

Browy '̂
Needles, to a»y the parento were

^ ggfl## thelr eon'

con- Wff
Going overseas fo July last, the 

father and mother started a search 
• themselves, and It is stated that 
«e they were on a visit to a hos- 

Wland they found their 
g from shellshock. He 
:en Ms own name, and 
’ * -r the name of Wood

our

Giants-—Frisch singled to right. 
Frisch stole second. Young sacri
ficed. Frisch going to third. Kel
ly struck out. Peckinpangh threw 
out Mesusel at first. No runs, 1 
hit, uo errors.

inITO SAVE going under a diff. 
suffering from she
éitoegpfo .ot RUHR
Wood, whose home to in St. Geergés, 
near Brantford, Ont.

The young min and " 
and mother ap»**, — -

need never

«ri jga
(Continued on page four) ^
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FIFTH INNINGS 
Yankees—McNally got a long hit 

to toft for two bases. Schang sacri
ficed McNally to third. McNally 
stole home. Frisch robbed Miller of 
a Mt and threw him out at first. 
1 run, 1 hit, no errors.

Giants—Peckinpangh tossed out 
Rawlings at tint. Snyder was

I father
f to* U
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